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END OF YEAR
MESSAGE

Sandymount Park ETSS

THANK YOU

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your ongoing support

and the wonderful messages of thanks which have helped sustain us over

the last few months. It has been a year like no other and students and staff

have shown admirable resilience in the face of the relentless challenges of

the pandemic. Despite the extensive period of remote schooling, students

have made significant progress academically and socially. We can see this

in their ongoing enthusiastic engagement with all aspects of school life:

class learning, whole school events, homework club, extra-curricular

activities, end of term assessments and the positive interactions with peers

and staff. 

In recent focus groups with students, they say they have particularly

enjoyed our regular themed weeks and whole school events and feel they

are being challenged in their learning in a calm environment. They report

that using iPads and Microsoft Teams and OneNote greatly enhances their

learning experience. 

Paula Mulhall
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PARENT SURVEY

90% are very happy or happy with the school’s teaching and learning provision during the period of

remote schooling

84% strongly agree or agree that their child engaged well with remote learning

92% are very happy or happy with the support provided to their child during remote school

70% strongly agree or agree that their child made progress during remote school

92% strongly agree or agree that the school supports their child’s wellbeing

89% strongly agree or agree that their child feels a sense of belonging to the school

91% strongly agree or agree that they feel staff know their child as an individual

87% strongly agree or agree that the school helps their child to feel confident

95% strongly agree or agree that they are satisfied with the school

Very high levels of engagement in all lessons

Evidence of very good planning and preparation in all lessons

Evidence of challenge in all lessons

Very supportive and affirming environment

Very positive learning environment

Very good classroom management

Very highly effective use of technology, this use is obviously embedded across the school 

Highly effective use of visuals – images/videos – to support understanding in all lessons

Good differentiation and very good questioning strategies

These findings were echoed in the parent survey carried out in April (70% of parents responded):

Staff and the Board of Management are very pleased with these findings as they give reassurance
that, despite the challenges of our temporary accommodation and the school closures, we are
achieving our vision of building a culture of teaching and learning excellence, enhanced by positive
relationships and the power of the student voice.

On  April 14th we had an Incidental Inspection, these inspections are typically unannounced and no written

report is published. The inspector talks to students and staff and observes teaching and learning in a

number of lessons, giving verbal feedback at the end of the day.  The inspector reported:

We were particularly delighted when the inspector said

that it was obvious from walking the corridors and talking

to the students and observing the interactions between

students and between students and staff that any parent

would be lucky to have their child learn in such a positive,

affirming environment.
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Excellent feedback such as this is a result of the collaborative effort between school and home to
support students to follow school policies and procedures enabling them to make progress and
experience success.

Well done to students for their hard work, good spirits and enthusiasm throughout the year and we hope

they have an enjoyable summer and a well-earned break. A heartfelt thanks to staff for their dedication and

commitment to our students and our vision for Sandymount Park ETSS. Our amazing staff make the high

standards of learning, behaviour and wellbeing experienced by students look easy to achieve. The reality is

that it takes a huge investment of time and energy to research, plan, prepare, reflect, adapt and innovate. I

am hugely grateful and inspired by their hard work every day.

We have come to the end of our time on Simmonscourt Road and look forward to the return to our

permanent site. The logistics of another move are daunting but we are energised by thoughts of the

additional facilities available to students in Roslyn Park College. The 2021/2022 calendar is available on our

newly developed website and we will be in touch in advance of reopening in August.

Finally, congratulations to the whole school community for pulling together to follow our Covid Response

Plan and successfully keep our school free from infection all year. Well done, we should be very proud of all

we have achieved together.

Here’s hoping for a summer full of sunshine, we deserve it.

Paula
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